ONLINE TOOLS: A GOOD PRACTICE TO SUPPORT
IMPLEMENTATION OF OSH MEASURES IN SME
In its new strategic framework 2014-2020 for occupational safety and health, the
European Commission underlines that “SMEs have more difficulties in complying with
the regulatory requirements in this area. In most cases, the scope and effectiveness
of OSH management remains a particular challenge for micro and small enterprises.
Smaller establishments still tend to show lower levels of compliance with national and
EU rules, and report fewer OSH management measures as compared with large
establishments.” Providing practical support to small and micro enterprises to help
them to better comply with health and safety rules has been identified as one of the
seven key strategic objectives by the European Commission in its new strategy.
The development of more and more online interactive and digital tools is an
opportunity to face this challenge. Many occupational health and safety actors have
already shown interest in the possibilities offered by these new technologies and have
over the last years developed such e-tools. Those tools:
- Help “empower”, foster the autonomy of micro and small companies when it comes
to risk assessment or managing OSH in general.
- Are easy to disseminate through Internet to a huge number of companies.
This workshop will aim at highlighting tools that enhance the capacity of micro and
small enterprises to put in place effective and efficient risk prevention strategies. There
are several already existing examples over the world. The solutions provided to
increased autonomy of SMEs on OSH approach make sense in regards of the number
of companies.
Taking into account the added value of those tools and the fact that their number will
most probably increase in the forthcoming years, it will be very interesting to exchange
on their use and benefits and to build on the experience of others.

